
ENDYMED 
Fractional RF 
Technology
The most advanced Fractional RF 
technology today



3 Unique gold plated needles, 
together with ENDYMED’s 

proprietary Fractionated Pulse Mode 
technology, generate more heat safely 
into the dermis for better collagen 
remodeling

4 Intensif’s unique treatment 
tip requires less passes per 

treatment for shorter treatment times 
and greater patient comfort

Intensif offers complete treatments with no bleeding or bruising

The Intensif Advantages:

1 Unique smooth gliding needle 
insertion motion is like no other 

microneedle applicator today, offering 
fast and comfortable continuous 
operation mode

2 Sophisticated electronics 
minimize epidermal damage 

while allowing full, deep volumetric 
dermal heating

!e ENDYMED Intensif
The ENDYMED Intensif is the first FDA cleared motorized microneedle RF technology in 
the market. Powered by ENDYMED’s unique 3DEEPTM fractional RF technology, the Intensif 
stands out amongst other microneedle technologies with its exclusive, smooth and fast 
operating mode.

ENDYMED Fractional RF Technology – 
Setting New Industry Standards
ENDYMED offers the most advanced fractional RF technology available 
today, providing clinically proven safe and effective fractional RF 
technologies all on one treatment platform.  Combining unique Fractional 
RF technology with patented 3DEEP RF volumetric heating, ENDYMED’s 
Fractional treatment handpieces provide superior results with minimum 
downtime.
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FSR by ENDYMED 
Fractional Ablation + 3DEEP Deep Heating for Superior Results

Fractional Skin Resurfacing by EndyMed, with unique 3DEEP Smooth Scanning technology, 
provides the ultimate in skin resurfacing and rejuvenation, wrinkle reduction, tightening 
and scar reduction treatments.  The FSR applicator combines superior fractional ablation 
with 3DEEP volumetric heating for the most effective and easy treatments, particularly in 
delicate-skin areas.

FSR Advantages:
• Superior depth of penetration – at 2.9mm, the best in the industry
• Fully customizable treatment parameters provides complete 

control of the ablation and coagulation capacity
• Clinically proven consistent and predictable results
• Minimal to no downtime after treatments
• Immediate and long-term results
• Largest variable treatment area in the industry – maximum coverage with 

minimal discomfort
• Safe for all skin types and colors

Flexible Combination Treatment Protocols
EndyMed's Intensif + FSR combination protocol provides superior skin resurfacing 
together with deep wrinkle reduction for exceptional results.  See the difference:
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About ENDYMED MEDICAL 
ENDYMED MEDICAL, (ENDY:TASE), established in 2007, offers   energy based medical 
aesthetic treatment systems for both the professional and consumer markets.   ENDYMED’s 
proprietary, FDA cleared 3DEEP®  radiofrequency technology is a highly effective solution 
for non-ablative and fractional wrinkle treatment, RF  microneedling, skin tightening on the 
face and body, body contouring, circumference and cellulite reduction, and acne and 
traumatic scar treatment.

ENDYMED’s unique, patented 3DEEP technology delivers RF energy 3 layers deep into 
the skin, without any pain or risk, reactivating the natural collagen production to remove 
wrinkles and noticeably lift and tighten the skin.

EndyMed Medical
www.EndyMed.com

About 3DEEP® RF Technology
ENDYMED's 3DEEP technology is the most powerful and focused skin technology available 
today. Unlike Monopolar or Bipolar RF technology, which is more superficial and can often 
be painful or risky to the epidermis, 3DEEP delivers controlled energy to the depth of the 
dermis, reaching 52°-55°C, with minimal epidermal heat. This is achieved through gently 
focusing the device energy into the dermis for optimal, painless collagen remodeling.

ENDYMED's 3DEEP technology incorporates real time skin impedance monitoring, providing 
the most optimal energy to the treatment target area by making continuous adjustments 
based on the tissue impedance over the current treatment area.

The efficacy of EndyMed's fractional RF technology has been proven repeatedly 
in published peer reviewed clinical papers by top luminaries and internationally 
renowned dermatologists


